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Abstract
This research project tried to determine how or if embedded metadata followed the 
digital object as it was shared on social media platforms by using EXIFTool, a variety 
of social media platforms and user profiles, the embedded metadata extracted from 
selected New York Public Library (NYPL) and Europeana images, PDFs from open 
access science journals, and captured mobile phone images. The goal of the project was 
to clarify which embedded metadata fields, if any, migrated with the object as it was 
shared across social media.
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Introduction
As digital objects are downloaded, copied, or shared from cultural heritage digital 
repositories and Open Access science journals to social media sites such as Pinterest, 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and others, the ability to follow the provenance or 
determine any associated rights of a shared object is virtually impossible for cultural 
heritage professionals and data curators. The continual sharing over social media also 
presents authenticity issues, as Jessica Bushey (2013) wrote: 
‘the recent convergence of digital cameras into mobile phones, laptops and 
tablets with Internet connectivity to cloud based services has provided the 
tools and means for anyone to quickly create and store digital images; but, 
without the awareness or concern of professional photographers and 
information professionals for capturing metadata that contributes to record 
identity and integrity.’
The researchers of this study have conducted several previous studies, using logged 
usage data (Reilly and Thompson, 2014) and Reverse Image Lookup (RIL) technology 
(Reilly and Thompson, 2017; Thompson and Reilly, 2017), in an attempt to understand 
the reuse of digital images over the web. While they have found that these approaches 
yielded interesting results about users and their reuse, these methods have not been able 
to ascertain the exact provenance of reused images. While RIL finds similar images 
across the web, it is not developed to identify discrete instances of image reuse, 
particularly within sharing environments. Additionally, RIL is unable to query objects in 
PDF format. The researchers contend that an object’s embedded metadata, which could 
be unique to the object, may be one potential strategy for following this sharing activity. 
According to Banerjee and Anderson (2013), the Exchangeable Image File Format 
(Exif) metadata (one type of embedded technical metadata), which includes rights 
management and provenance fields, follows the object as it travels through the web.
This research project tried to determine how or if embedded metadata followed the 
digital object as it was shared on social media platforms by using EXIFTool, a variety of 
social media platforms and user profiles, the embedded metadata extracted from 
selected New York Public Library (NYPL) and Europeana images, PDFs from open 
access science journals, and captured mobile phone images. The goal of the project was 
to clarify which embedded metadata fields, if any, migrated with the object as it was 
shared across social media.
Background
Human written descriptive, administrative, and technical metadata are useful tools for 
discoverability and access, but additional metadata is created at the point of capture by 
the capture device itself, i.e. camera, cell phone camera, scanner, etc. This research 
study focused on a variety of embedded metadata schema,  specifications, profiles, and 
tags, including the Exchangeable Image File Format (Exif), Composite tags, the 
International Press Telecommunications Council (IPTC) Photo Metadata Standard, the 
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International Color Consortium (ICC) Profile, the JPEG File Interchange Format (JFIF), 
Adobe’s Extensible Metadata Platform (XMP), and APP14 (an Adobe JPEG Tag).
Table 1. Descriptions of image metadata used in study.
Image Metadata Description
Exif “Exchangeable Information File Format (EXIF) is a standard 
used by camera manufacturers to store camera-created 
information in the file. This includes camera settings like 
aperture and shutter speed as well as information like the 
white balance selected for the image. EXIF also describes the 
characteristics of the image data itself so programs can know 
how to open the file properly” (Krough, 2018).
Composite “The values of the composite tags are Derived From the 
values of other tags. These are convenience tags which are 
calculated after all other information is extracted. Only a few 
of these tags are writable directly, the others are changed by 
writing the corresponding Derived From tags. User-defined 
Composite tags, also useful for custom-formatting of tag 
values, may be created via the ExifTool configuration file” 
(Harvey, 2016).
IPTC “IPTC Core and IPTC Extension define metadata properties 
with comprehensive sets of fields that allow users to add 
precise and reliable data about people, locations, and products 
shown in an image. It also supports dates, names and 
identifiers regarding the creation of the photo, and a flexible 
way to express rights information” (IPTC, 2017).
ICC Profile “The ICC profile which describe the color attributes of a 
particular device or viewing requirement by defining a 
mapping between the source or target color space and a 
profile connection space (PCS)” (Wikipedia, 2016).
JFIF “The JPEG File Interchange Format (JFIF) is an image file 
format standard. It is a format for exchanging JPEG encoded 
files compliant with the JPEG Interchange Format (JIF) 
standard” (Wikipedia, 2018).
XMP “Adobe’s Extensible Metadata Platform (XMP) is a file 
labeling technology that lets you embed metadata into files 
themselves during the content creation process” (Adobe, n.d.). 
XMP “makes a file self describing so that the file can be 
identified and described outside of its home system” 
(Christensen and Dunlop, 2011).
APP14 “The ‘Adobe’ APP14 segment stores image encoding 
information for DCT filters. This segment may be copied or 
deleted as a block using the Extra ‘Adobe’ tag, but note that it 
is not deleted by default when deleting all metadata because it 
may affect the appearance of the image” (Harvey, 2014).
Information professionals can employ the ExifTool potentially to ‘reveal’ and/or 
‘manipulate’ this hidden and embedded metadata. Developed by Phil Harvey (2003), the 
tool is “a platform-independent Perl library plus a command-line application for 
reading, writing and editing meta information in a wide variety of files.” As Shala and 
Shala (2016) wrote, EXIFTool “is mainly designed for extracting and modifying 
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metadata from EXIF (Exchangeable Image File Format) file format which is specialized 
to store metadata of digital camera and scanners output.”
Literature Review
Recent years have seen an increase in the attention paid to embedded metadata by the 
information profession. Foundational research has explored the advantages of 
embedding metadata into digital images and objects. Smith, Saunders, and Kejser 
(2014) discussed how embedded metadata can include technical, descriptive, and 
administrative elements. They wrote: “properly applied, embedded descriptive metadata 
can be as easily understood and used as technical metadata. Knowing who created the 
object(s) shown in a digital image can be as easy as knowing when that image file was 
created.” Fuhrig (2012) and Smith, Saunders, and Kejser (2014) also noted that while 
technical metadata is automatically recorded by the capture device, descriptive and 
administrative metadata can be manually added and manipulated using software 
designed for this purpose.
Embedded metadata also comes with limitations, including: (a) it is not always 
persistent (Smith, Saunders, and Kejser, 2014), (b) it can be removed “during actions of 
uploading and downloading digital files into and out of social media platforms” 
(Bushey, 2015), and (c) “embedded descriptive metadata... can be incorrect, incomplete, 
or missing entirely” (Corrado and Jaffe, 2017).  
Previous groups have completed studies on embedded metadata. Some are focused 
on developing standards for capturing and populating embedded metadata elements. A 
team at the Smithsonian Institution identified core minimal embedded metadata fields 
for their digital image production studio (Christensen and Dunlop, 2011). They wrote 
that “using existing standards for embedded metadata, whether in the form of 
descriptive, technical, structural or administrative can aid in searchability, provenance, 
rights management, interoperability, and data repurposing” (Christensen and Dunlop, 
2011). Another project, funded by The Library of Congress National Digital Information 
Infrastructure and Preservation Program (NDIIPP) and led by the American Society of 
Media Photographers (ASMP), designed and published “guidelines for refined 
production workflows, archiving methods, and best practices for digital photography 
based on a variety of capture methods and intended image use” (Krough, 2015). These 
guidelines contained recommendations and commentary on embedded metadata, 
including IPTC, Exif, XMP, and Global Positioning System (GPS).
Closely linked to the authors’ own research project, the IPTC Photo Metadata 
Working Group study investigated how embedded metadata is shared across social 
media. As Bushey (2013) noted, the working group’s findings:
‘reveal image metadata is inconsistently supported across social media sites 
and that the two most popular sites for sharing digital images, Flickr and 
Facebook, remove embedded metadata from the image file header during 
procedures for uploading a digital image to the social media platform and 
downloading a digital image onto the desktop from the social media 
platform.’
The authors’ own work further engages the conversation about embedded metadata, 
how it persists, and how it is shared across social media.
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Methodology
Data Preparation
The researchers initially selected ten images to use in this study. They downloaded four 
random images from the Public Domain Collection at the New York Public Library, two 
in JPEG format and two in TIFF format; two images from The Europeana Collections in 
JPEG format; two open access journal articles from the Journal of Librarianship and 
Scholarly Communication in PDF format; one image captured by an iPhone in JPEG 
format; and one image captured by an Android mobile phone in JPEG format.
After selecting the images, the researchers created test accounts on multiple social 
media platforms, including: Pinterest (two accounts), Facebook (two accounts), Twitter 
(two accounts). Later they also determined that they needed data from additional 
platforms, including Flickr and Instagram, for a valid comparison. These accounts 
would be the mechanism used to transfer the selected images across social media 
platforms. They originally developed multiple accounts for Pinterest, Facebook, and 
Twitter because the researchers intended to test images shared from one like social 
media platform account to another. More information on these accounts will be 
discussed in the data collection portion of the methodology.   
Before starting data collection, the researchers decreased the number of images used 
in the study from ten to four. There were three primary reasons for this decrease: (a) 
most social media platforms (including Pinterest, Facebook, and Twitter) did not 
support the sharing of files in PDF or TIFF format; (b) the researchers elected to test 
only one JPEG image from NYPL and Europeana because testing any additional JPEG 
images would have yielded similar results; and (c) PDF and TIFF formats in Flickr were 
not attempted because the other social media platforms in this study did not support 
these file types. Once the file selection was completed, the researchers stored the images 
on a local hard drive while conducting analysis on the images.
Figure 1. Screenshot of unsupported file error in Pinterest.
To record the results of the study, the researchers created a spreadsheet using Google 
Sheets. Each image had a sheet in the spreadsheet. Each column aligned with a sharing 
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activity in the study (for example, sharing to Pinterest Account 1, Facebook Account 1, 
etc.). Each row recorded the embedded metadata field values, with the first row 
containing field labels.
Figure 2. Google Sheets screenshot.
While conducting the study, the researchers observed that different image capture 
devices and institutions populated embedded metadata fields in varying degrees of 
comprehensiveness and arrangement. They developed a metadata template that 
accounted all metadata fields contained in any image used for this study, whether 
original or produced through sharing across social media accounts. They applied the 
template to each image. By the end of the data collection process, the template 
contained 215 metadata fields.
Before collecting any data, the researchers ran an experiment to identify the most 
efficient way to download images without altering the original embedded metadata for 
the test images. This experiment showed that third party software image viewers, such 
as Photoshop and Microsoft Image Viewer, changed the embedded metadata upon being 
loaded into the software. This confirmed observations made by Smith, Saunders, and 
Kejser (2014), who wrote, “if a file is copied or edited, its technical metadata may be 
updated automatically by the software being used.” As a result, the researchers avoided 
the use of any third party image viewing or editing software as part of this study. 
Instead, they elected to take advantage of either ‘Save As’ feature in browsers, 
download features in NYPL and Europeana image repositories, and the ‘Download 
Original’ feature in Flickr.
Data Collection
The researchers ran EXIFTool on the original four images to determine the baseline 
embedded metadata. They recorded all metadata that the EXIFTool retrieved. Exported 
data was saved to the spreadsheet for later comparison.
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Figure 3. EXIFToolGUI screenshot.
After recording baseline values, the researchers uploaded images to the first 
Pinterest, Facebook, Twitter, and Flickr accounts. The researchers abandoned the use of 
Instagram at this point because it did not support desktop upload. Transferring images to 
a mobile device and then uploading had the potential to change the embedded metadata 
of the original image.
After the four image files were transferred to each of the social media accounts, they 
downloaded the files to the local desktop using the ‘Save Images As’ operation, 
extracted the embedded metadata using EXIFTool, and recorded results in the 
spreadsheet.
Next, the researchers attempted to share images from the first Pinterest, Facebook, 
and Twitter accounts to the second accounts for each of the platforms. They had limited 
success with this portion of the research project. Sharing from the first to second 
Pinterest accounts was possible. The researchers downloaded the images from the 
second Pinterest account to the local desktop, extracted embedded metadata using 
EXIFTool, and recorded results in the spreadsheet. However, the researchers discovered 
that they could not complete similar actions for Facebook or Twitter. While both 
platforms offer the ability to ‘share’ images from one like-account to another, the 
researchers noticed that the platforms produced links from the first account to the 
second account instead of actually transferring images from one to another. As a result, 
they could not collect data for the second Facebook or Twitter accounts. Consequently, 
they eliminated these accounts from the spreadsheet.
Finally, the researchers attempted to share images across differing platforms. When 
‘sharing’ images from Pinterest to Facebook, they noticed that the images did not 
transfer. Instead, Facebook links back to the original Pinterest image. They noticed 
similar linking activities when working from Facebook and Twitter. As a result, they 
could not collect data for these actions.
Data Analysis
For each image, the researchers compared the embedded metadata of the original image 
against the metadata collected from the same images that were shared in Pinterest, 
Facebook, Twitter, and Flickr. They color-coded fields that had matches across two, 
three, and four platforms. They recorded the highest number of metadata matches per 
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platform and logged them into an additional worksheet to visualize results (see Figure 4 
below).
Results
The goal of the research project was to clarify which embedded metadata fields, if any, 
migrated with the object as it was shared across social media. The researchers found no 
meaningful, manipulatable metadata field that travelled with the image across all social 
media platforms. Given this result, the researchers analysed which metadata types 
contained fields that were more frequently shared across social media platforms.
Figure 4. Social media platform matches by metadata type.
Discussion
The researchers drew upon Figure 4 to identify optimal metadata schema and fields that 
could potentially trace reuse across social media platforms. The researchers considered 
the optimal metadata type one that encompasses: (a) fields that are shared across the 
most platforms; and (b) fields that can be easily manipulatable in order to embed 
provenance or rights management information.
The most promising type, upon first glance, was File, as it shared the most values. 
Unfortunately, these values represented general, non-manipulatable fields, like File 
Type (JPEG), File Extensions (jpg), and MIME Type (image/jpeg). Fields like these, 
however, were not ideal candidates for tracing reuse over social media because of 
several factors, including (a) these fields did not contain distinct-enough values to 
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differentiate one JPEG image from another or (b) the values that were distinct (like File 
Name) were altered by some social media platforms (for example, see Table 2 below).
Table 2. File names altered by social media platforms.
Metadata 
Fields
Original Pinterest 1 
account
Pinterest 2 
account
Facebook 
1 account
Twitter 1 
account
Flickr 1 
account
File Name: 03281518
09.jpg
b4325efd1
76b4b96f2
845046fbb
8dde9.jpg
b4325efd1
76b4b96f2
845046fbb
8dde9.jpg
03281809
_2539630
0_154271
81867173
7_656573
911975886
754_n .jpg
03281809
_DRW6H
UMUEAA
jseX.jpg
25540521
548_4d1ef
6bb59_o.  
jpg
Two additional embedded metadata types, ICC Profiles and JFIF, demonstrated 
multiple instances of sharing across social media. ICC Profiles, as discussed in the 
background section, document color properties and characteristics of an image. 
According to Wikipedia (2017), “the ICC defines the format precisely but does not 
define algorithms or processing details.” For the purposes of this study, the researchers 
observed that JFIF data captured the X/Y resolutions of the JPEG image. According to 
Wikipedia (2018), JFIF “defines the number of details left unspecified in the JPEG part 
1 standard.” The researchers found that ICC Profile and JFIF metadata were not ideal 
candidates for tracing reuse over social media because there was no way to differentiate 
an original image and an exact copy using data from these metadata types. ICC 
metadata focuses on the color output of the capture device and JFIF acts only as an 
extension for JPEG properties. Furthermore, both metadata types are not intended to be 
manipulated. 
The researchers hypothesize that IPTC metadata shows the most promise for tracing 
reuse over social media. IPTC is designed to contain unique, manipulatable data about 
an object – “descriptive information, including photographer name, subject and 
copyright/licensing terms” (Bushey, 2015) – that could be theoretically traced back to 
the original object. The researchers’ preliminary analysis found that IPTC metadata 
fields can be changed easily within the desktop environment. Several metadata fields 
have free text properties that can be edited in whichever image viewer available to a 
user. Additionally, IPTC metadata not only traveled to two of the four social media 
platforms (Flickr and Facebook) but also transferred the kinds of fields that were 
manipulatable (see Figure 6 below for example of editing using Windows Properties 
interface).
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Figure 5. Screenshot of editing IPTC metadata field in Windows Explorer.
The remaining metadata types were not analyzed by the researchers because they 
only had one social media match. Additionally, several of these, including Exif, were 
not manipulatable after the point of capture.
Conclusion
This is a very early and small study on tracking embedded metadata in social media 
platforms and is part of a larger research agenda focused on understanding the reuse of 
digital images. As such, the researchers have more to learn about the various kinds of 
software and applications available to view and edit embedded metadata and the 
intricacies of specific embedded metadata types and fields.
Based on preliminary reading, the researchers presumed that an object’s embedded 
metadata, which could be unique to the object, may be one potential strategy for 
tracking shared images across social media. After completing this study, they found no 
reliable metadata field that extended to all platforms studied. This complicates and 
contradicts previous research by others.  
The researchers identified one metadata type, IPTC, that holds promise towards 
their larger research agenda. Future research is still needed to verify this hypothesis. It 
should address several questions: (a) what are the sharing and manipulation possibilities 
of IPTC metadata? (b) What flexibility exists within the IPTC standard to allow for 
metadata manipulation? (c) What tools are needed to effectively manipulate data that 
will transfer? (d) What implications arise when metadata types are supported or not 
supported by social media platforms? This final question is particularly important given 
that “existing software and file formats don’t support locking, and there’s no magical 
way to make them do that” (Krough, 2018).  
While this research has developed more questions than answers it has determined 
that some embedded metadata is shared across social media platforms, giving hope to 
the possibility of tracing digital image reuse.
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